PROTEINPOLYSACCHARIDES OF HUMAN COSTAL CARTILAGE *
From bovine nasal cartilage a product has been isolated which seemed to behave as a compound and which contained chondroitin sulfate and protein; this product was called chondromucoprotein (1) . In similar work with human costal cartilage, greater difficulty was encountered. Although a somewhat analogous product was isolated, its characterization as a chemical entity was far less satisfactory, since its composition seemed to vary rather widely in the proportions of protein and polysaccharide present in samples prepared from the cartilage of different individuals. Bovine nasal chondromucoprotein, during the course of many scores of preparations, seemed to be constant in composition. Recently it was found that bovine nasal chondromucoprotein could be fractionated centrifugally to give two distinct products, each consisting of both protein and polysaccharide (2) . These products were called proteinpolysaccharides and were distinguished as heavy and light, depending upon their sedimentation properties. They were referred to as PP-H and PP-L, and were found to consist of very different proportions of protein and polysaccharide. The present report describes the isolation from human costal cartilage of a crude product analogous to bovine nasal chondromucoprotein, describes attempts to arrive at products of constant composition by repeated reprecipitation, and then describes the ultracentrifugal separation of the crude material into two fractions analogous to the PP-H and PP-L of bovine nasal cartilage but not identical with them.
Since use of the word mucoprotein is to be discontinued it will be best to discontinue use of the word chondromucoprotein also and to refer to the product it described as a crude proteinpolysaccharide (crude PP). Where it is necessary to distinguish between products isolated from bovine nasal cartilage and those isolated from human cos- Table I , columns 6 and 9 give the yield of crude HIC-PP from the fresh wet and from the alcohol-dried cartilage, columns 7 and 10 give their nitrogen content, and columns 8 and 11 give their hexosamine content (against glucosamine as standard). Although there are often great differences in the yield of the product from the wet and the dry cartilage, these seem to be chance fluctuations and the average yields of the product from wet and dry cartilage are identical, 21 per cent of the dry weight of the cartilage used. This is about two-thirds the amount of BN-PP isolated from bovine nasal cartilage by the same procedure. It seems clear that, as with bovine nasal cartilage, drying the human costal cartilage with ethanol before extraction with water makes no difference in the yield of crude HC-PP obtainable. Nor does drying seem to affect the average hexosamine content of the crude products. Nitrogen values of crude products from dried cartilage average slightly higher than those from fresh wet cartilage, but this is probably not significant. The spread of values for both nitrogen and hexosamine content is higher than the spread in corresponding values for BN-PP (1). As with the hexosamine content of the whole cartilage (column 5 of Table I ), there seems to be a trend of the hexosamine content of the crude HC-PP to decrease with age (columns 8 and 11). All hexosamine values over 12 per cent occur in products from individuals at ages below 34 and all hexosamine values below 10 per cent occur in products from individuals at ages over 56.
At the bottom of Table I are two rows of figures included for comparative purposes, giving data on bovine cartilage (BC), both costal and nasal, and on the crude BC-PP and BN-PP isolated from them by the same procedure as that described above. It appears that only in the youngest age range does the crude HC-PP approach in composition that of the crude BC-PP or the crude BN-PP.
Reprecipitation procedure. It seemed possible that the fluctuations and the apparent trend in composition with age of the crude HC-PP might be associated with protein impurities. Attempts were made to purify the crude HC-PP by reprecipitation. Each of the samples of crude HC-PP was dissolved in water (about 1 g per 100 ml), any insoluble material was removed by centrifugation, and the proteinpolysaccharide in solution was reprecipitated by addition of potassium acetate to about 2 per cent (wt/vol) and of ethanol to 70 per cent (vol/ Table I and averaged for each of the three age groups indicated in column 1, Table II . Column 5 gives the average yields of the once-reprecipitated HC-PP, and columns 6 and 7 give its nitrogen and hexosamine contents. It is apparent that with advance in age groups there is a drop in the yield of HC-PP obtained on reprecipitation (column 5), and the nitrogen and hexosamine contents of the latter are more nearly uniform in the different age groups. Columns 8, 9 and 10 show the results of further successive reprecipitations. Instead of nitrogen and hexosamine contents there are given molar nitrogen to hexosamine ratios. These do not change significantly with successive reprecipitations after the first. There does, however, persist a difference between the younger age group (7 to 31 years) and the older age group (34 to 74 years). The molar nitrogen to hexosamine ratio in the reprecipitated HC-PP is 50 per cent higher in the product from the older age group than in that from the younger age group, and 100 per cent higher than in the corresponding BN-PP included at the bottom of Table  II for comparison. Multiple extraction procedure. By the single extraction procedure described above, over 20 per cent of the dry weight of the human costal cartilage was extracted and recovered as crude HC-PP. A study was also made to see how much more could be obtained by a series of three successive extractions using the same general extraction procedure. For each experiment about 18 g of dried cartilage was used. The first extraction was made as described above. For the second extraction the cartilage residue at the stage called R above was used. To the packed residue (R) two volumes of water were added and the mixture was beaten in the VirTis-45 at top speed for one-half hour. Then ethanol was added to bring its concentration to 67 per cent, the mixture was centrifuged at 4,700 rpm for one-half hour, the supernatant solution was filtered through a glass wool plug and a second yield of crude HC-PP was precipitated from the filtrate by addition of potassium acetate. From the packed cartilage residue of this second extraction, a third extraction was made by the same procedure as for the second. In this (Table I ). The crude HG-PP also differs from the crude BN-PP in that after a single reprecipitation its composition is changed, particularly with material from persons over 30 years old, in the direction of a decreased proportion of protein to polysaccharide. On further reprecipitation there is no significant further change in composition (Table II) . The total amount of such crude proteinpolysaccharide that can be isolated by a series of three successive extractions from a sample of human costal cartilage amounts to 35 per cent of the dry weight of the cartilage, while a similar triple extraction of bovine nasal cartilage yields a total of 40 per cent of its dry weight (Table III) .
The method developed for the ultracentrifugal fractionation of crude BN-PP is also applicable to crude HC-PP. Two clear-cut fractions can be obtained, an easily sedimentable fraction (HC-PP-H) and a less readily sedimentable fraction (HC-PP-L). The yields of each of these fractions varies rather widely with the individual from whom the crude chondromucoprotein was obtained (Table V) . Just as the crude HC-PP has a higher protein content than BN-PP, so both HC-PP-L and HC-PP-H have higher protein contents than their bovine analogs BN-PP-L and BN-PP-H (Table VI) .
In the case of bovine nasal cartilage it was shown that, on treatment with alkali, both PP-L and PP-H yield chondroitin sulfate with the same optical rotation, [a] D =-240. With the products from human costal cartilage, greater difficulty was encountered in this as in all other procedures and the results cannot yet be reported.
Work of Meyer, Hoffman and Linker (3) and Kaplan and Meyer (4) indicates that both chondroitin sulfates A and C and keratosulfate are found in human costal cartilage. It is now of importance to find which of these is in the PP-L or PP-H and which remains in the cartilage residue, for this residue contains about one-half of the hexosamine of the original human costal cartilage.
The amount of hexosamine left in the bovine nasal cartilage residue after extraction of the crude BN-PP is only about 20 per cent of that originally present.
With the successive improvements reported in the isolation and fractionation of the proteinpolysaccharides of cartilage, it begins to be feasible to attack a problem of concern in the rheumatic diseases: the amount and condition of the proteinpolysaccharides in cartilages, particularly the articular cartilage, of rheumatic patients.
SUM MARY
Using the extraction procedure developed for use with bovine nasal cartilage, a study of human costal cartilage has been made. By three successive extractions with water, crude proteinpolysaccharide can be isolated in amounts of 20 to 35 per cent of the dry weight of the cartilage. While similar in properties to the crude proteinpolysaccharide reported from bovine nasal cartilage, the corresponding product from human costal cartilage contains more protein and less polysaccharide. Ultracentrifugal fractionation at 78,000 x G resulted in separation of this crude product into a rapidly sedimenting fraction and a nonsedimenting fraction. Yields and analytical data on these products are given. Both fractions contain more protein than do the corresponding fractions made from bovine nasal cartilage.
